Overview of Membership Benefits
Early-bird, Discounted Summit Registration.
DIA members at the Full and Associate levels save 20% on registration for the 2021
annual Summit, a professional development conference and networking opportunity for
Catholic school leadership, faculty, and campus ministers held in the fall semester.
Scholarship for DIA Fellowship.
DIA members at the Full level are eligible for a $500 scholarship towards the tuition of
the DIA Fellowship. The Fellowship is a year-long development opportunity for selected
candidates who seek to work with counterparts from Catholic schools across the country.
Through monthly meetings with mentors, the objective is to amplify faith formation at
each Fellow’s school.
Greenroom Experience with Summit Keynote Speakers.
Beginning with Summit 2021, DIA members at the Full level have access to keynote
speakers for book-signing, conversations, and professional networking.
Benefits Consortium
Full members have access to apply to a benefits consortium, providing a creative and
affordable platform for school employees’ healthcare coverage.
Office Hours with DIA Board Members.
DIA members at the Full and Associate levels have up to three office hours annually with
members of the DIA board to discuss issues and challenges related to their school. This
executive coaching opportunity is a powerful resource to grow as a school leader.
Additional executive coaching can be contracted through a consulting engagement with
DIA.
Consulting Engagements.
All DIA members receive a discount on consulting engagements offered and executed
by DIA. The founding Board member schools have a variety of institutional strengths.
The executive director of DIA utilizes the appropriate resources at these schools to
execute different institutional consulting engagements such as enhancing school culture
, faith formation programming, board governance, parish-school relations, community
systems, faculty formation, strategic planning, and executive coaching. DIA can
customize the consulting engagement based on the client-school’s needs.
Early Access to DIA’s Quarterly E-newsletter, The Cenacle.
Also known as the Upper Room, the Cenacle was not only the site of the Last Supper,
but the room in which the Holy Spirit alighted upon eleven apostles on Pentecost. As
DIA’s quarterly e-newsletter, The Cenacle aims to inspire its readers to grow in faith by

feeding the mind and nurturing the soul. Guest writers-in-residence at DIA schools offer
timely pieces related to challenges and topics in our own Catholic schools and facing
Catholic education at-large. Early access allows members to be privy to important topics
and trends and thereby lead their schools and teams from a position of strength.

Access to Semiannual Founders’ Forum.
Twice a year, the Board members of DIA convene a Founders’ Forum in which
confidential and challenging issues facing our Catholic schools are discussed. Collective
wisdom and resources guide participants to discern a prudent path forward for their own
school. This offering is available for DIA members at the Full level. For the 2020-21
academic year, the dates of the Founders’ Forum are Wednesday, October 28, and,
February 25, 2021.
Job Board Posting Access.
All DIA members have access to post on DIA’s job board at no cost. DIA’s job board is
regularly updated and autosends to its membership an update anytime a new
opportunity is posted.
Membership Discount, Rate Freeze.
Have you registered for the 2020 Virtual Schools Summit? Take 20% off membership
this year!
For inaugural members, DIA membership rates will remain the same for 2020-21 and
2021-2022 school years when completing the membership inquiry by November 30,
2020.

